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Over the weekend, our middle school boys’ soccer team
traveled to Abidjan to compete in a soccer tournament
hosted by the West African
International Schools Activities League (WAISAL). This
was a fantastic opportunity
for our students to compete
against other teams, develop
their soccer skills, and build
friendships with students
from international schools in
the region. We’re very
proud of the students who
represented ASD at the
tournament and congratulate
the team and coaches for
their hard work and dedication.
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by Michael Breece

I am pleased that at ASD we
offer competitive sports to
our students. Regardless of
what place a team or athlete
may come in, competitive
sports offer students the
opportunity to learn two
lifelong skills that transcend
the actual athletic skills:
adaptability and resilience.
Adaptability
Adaptability is the ability to
be flexible and adjust to new
conditions. Competitive
sports push athletes to adapt
with each new opponent
they face. Strategies must
be altered and skills finetuned in order to be successful. Adaptability can only
be developed when faced
with new and difficult situations.

Resilience
Resilience is the capability to
recover quickly from difficulties. It is toughness or grit.
Resilience is developed
through facing challenges and
in many cases failing at
something. Failing is an opportunity for learning and it
is through these experiences
that we cultivate resilience.
As a school, we seek to develop adaptability and resilience in our students, as
these are skills that will
serve them regardless of
what their future holds.
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Counselors Corner
This week, I worked with
the kindergarteners, 1st, 6th,
7th, 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th
graders on social-emotional
skills. Although the lesson
delivery and activities were
different depending on grade
level, the overall themes
were the same: understanding our thoughts and feelings,
as well as respecting differences in others.
In lower school
(kindergarten and 1st grade),
I led discussions and activities with students about feelings. Students were able to
identify different types of
emotions they have and provide examples of when they
have those feelings. In first
grade, we concluded our lesson with students describing
the feelings they had during
the day and how they resolved negative emotions,
such as when they were angry or sad.
In upper school grades (6th,
7th, 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th),
students were asked to consider the phrase self-concept.

by Nika Bowens
Throughout the school year, I
Self-concept, as defined by
will continue to reinforce
dictionary.com, is “the idea or healthy self-concept during
mental image one has of one- classroom lessons and indiself and one's strengths, weak- vidual student meetings. Adonesses, status, etc.; selflescence is often a pivotal
image.” While students were time in one’s life when develeasily able to define selfoping self-esteem; we want
concept and describe general to make sure all ASD stuexamples, it was more difficult dents have healthy selffor them to describe positive concepts so that they reach
aspects of themselves. To entheir full potential in life.
courage students to feel safe
and comfortable speaking
honestly, I asked students to
name positive attributes
their friends in the class
have. After doing this, students were more willing to
open up. Interestingly,
when discussing negative
traits, students did not
need much prodding to
describe themselves. I concluded each lesson with
ways to improve our selfconcept, such as challenging negative thoughts, being kind to ourselves, not
comparing ourselves to
others and understanding
that everyone makes mistakes.
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NO SCHOOL!!!
There is no school next Thursday
and Friday because of observation of
the American holiday Thanksgiving.
We hope everyone uses the time to
rest and spend time with loved ones.

NHS Car Wash
Last week during ParentTeacher Conferences, the
National Honor Society
held a car wash to raise
money for various charitable organizations they will
be working with this
year. Thank you to all the
parents who showed support by bringing their cars
to be washed!

Holiday Production Bake Sale
The Holiday Production
team, with help from the
PTA, is hosting a bake sale
to raise funds for decorations, sound and light for
the Holiday Production,
which will be held in the
auditorium on December 7.
(More details to come). We
need parents’ help to make
this event a memorable one
for our students.
Here's the information for
the bake sale:
When: November 21
Where: MPR

We ask that parents from K3grade 12 send baked goods
either to your child's class or
drop it off in Ms. Fomba’s office. Also don't forget to give
money to your children to
buy the great treats!
Additionally, the PTA will
need volunteers on the day to
help with the selling. Please
let the PTA know if you can
lend a hand.
Thank you for your support!
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